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Commercial Burglaries:  
Date/Time Address (block range) Method of Entry Description/Suspect Information 

10/05/2022              
5:28am 
 

22000 Greenfield Rd. 
(Commercial- Party Shoppe) 

Attempt Only. 
Cement rock was 
thrown at front 
door glass. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Officers were dispatched to the 22000 Block of 
Greenfield Rd. (Party Shoppe) at 5:28 for an Alarm. 
Dispatch advised they had received a glass break 
alarm. Officers arrived on scene and observed a 
broken cement rock in front of the door of the 
business. The handle to the door was loose as well as 
chips in the glass from where the rock struck the 
window. Entry wasn’t made into the business. 
Attempt only. No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



10/06/2022          
3:54am 
 
 
 

23000 Southfield Rd. 
(Pharmacy) 

Entry was made 
by driving suspect 
vehicle through a 
large window at 
location. 
 
 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Description ATM 
Machine 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Officers were dispatched to the 23000 Block of 
Southfield Rd (Pharmacy) for a B&E alarm. Indicators 
were store glass breakage, and foyer motion. Alarm 
was received at 3:54am. 
Officers arrived on scene and observed on the North 
side of the building there were tire tracks leading to a 
large glass window which was smashed in by a 
vehicle. The vehicle continued through the window 
and caused significant damage to a second wall and 
bathroom. The pharmacy manager arrived on scene 
and advised an ATM Machine was taken from the 
lobby area. Nothing else was disturbed.  
Surveillance video shows A Black Ford Truck backing 
into the building. Two unknown males exited the 
vehicle. One male was wearing a light-colored hoodie, 
the other a dark hoodie that were pulled over their 
heads. A Southfield PD Evidence Technician 
responded to the scene for processing and collection 
of evidence. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tips: 
 Do not display valuable items in windows when closed for business 
 Contact the Southfield Police Crime Prevention Bureau for a free security inspection (248) 796-5409 



Home Invasion:   

Date/Time Address (block range) Method of Entry Description/Suspect Information 

From: 10/03/2022 
12:00pm                                      
To: 10/03/2022 
1:00pm 
 

26000 Berg Rd.                                      
(Apartments) 

No forced entry. 
Possibly a key was 
used. 

Victim advises she left her residence in the 26000 
Block of Berg Rd. on 10/03/2022 at approx.12:00pm. 
When she returned at approx. 1:00pm, she noticed 
her clothing and shoes missing from her closet.             
There was no damage to her door. She reports that 
her ex-boyfriend took a key to her apartment without 
her permission. He did not have permission to enter 
her apartment. Investigation is on-going. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tips: 
 Let trusted neighbors know if you are not going to be at home 
 Be cautious about who you let in your home for service and  repairs 
 Contact the Southfield Police Crime Prevention Bureau for a free home security inspection (248) 796-5409 



Automobile Thefts:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Year, Make, Model Details 
10/03/2022               
6:03pm 
 

26000 W Twelve Mile 
(Apartments) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Manufacturer FORD                   
Model ECO SPORT                      
Color BLK - Black Vehicle 
Year 2020 Body Style HB - 
Hatchback State Maryland 
License Year 2022 
Description: 2020 Black Ford 
Eco Sport 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Victim states her Rental vehicle, 2020 Ford Eco 
Sport, was parked in parking lot in the 26000 
Block of W. Twelve Mile (Apartments). 
Sometime on 10/03/2022 between 3:00pm- 
6:00pm someone stole the vehicle.                                      
Victim advised she left the vehicle unlocked and 
the keys were in the vehicle. 
No suspect information. 
 
 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Citizens should always keep their vehicles locked 
and never leave your keys in your vehicles. 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 



From: 10/04/2022 
7:09pm                                       
To: 10/04/2022 
8:11pm 
 

28000 Telegraph Rd. 
(Home Goods/ Groceries) 

Status SR - Both Stolen & 
Recovered                         
Manufacturer FORD                    
Model EDGE                             
Color BLK - Black Vehicle 
Year 2021 Body Style State 
MI License Year 2023 
Description                                    
Black 2021 Ford Edge 
Recovered Date/Time 
10/04/2022 8:30pm                
Location: 28000 Block of 
Telegraph 
 
 

On 10/4/2022 Officers were dispatched to the 
28000 Block of Telegraph for a UDAA. R/P stated 
she parked her vehicle in the parking lot and 
now it is gone. When she hits her alarm button, 
lights from her vehicle go on across the street. 
R/P checked the location of her car on her app, 
and it showed her vehicle was at this location. 
Officers located victim’s vehicle unoccupied at a 
business across the street from where R/P 
reported it stolen. Further investigation by 
Officers they reviewed video from where the 
vehicle was taken from, and it shows at approx. 
6:29pm victim parks her vehicle and exits her 
vehicle at 6:35pm. At approx. 7:09pm a male 
approach the vehicle, gets in and drives off.  
Suspect Description: 
Older b/m with a mustache, wearing a black 
track suit with a white stripe down the arms and 
legs with Army Veteran baseball cap.  
 
 

From: 10/04/2022 
7:00pm                                          
To: 10/05/2022 
6:24am 
 

30000 Southfield Rd. 
(Apartments) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Manufacturer KIA                     
Model SPORTAGE              
Color BLU - Blue Vehicle 
Year 2020 Body Style 4D - 4 
Door State MI License Year 
2023 Description 2020 BLUE 
KIA SPORTAGE                          
Notes: Rear Passenger 
Window Broken Out. 
 
 
 

Victim parked her 2020 Blue Kia Sportage in her 
carport in the 30000 Block of Southfield Rd.                                    
(Condo’s). Sometime between 10/04/2022 
7:00pm and the following morning at 6:24am 
someone stole the vehicle. There was broken 
glass left at the scene indicating the rear 
passenger window was broken out.                                      
No suspect information. 
 
 



From: 10/05/2022 
6:30pm                                   
To: 10/06/2022 
4:45am 
 

25000 Grodan Dr.               
(Apartments) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Manufacturer JEEP                           
Model GRAND CHEROKEE 
Color GRY - Gray Vehicle 
Year 2019 Body Style State 
MI License Year               
Description: Gray 2019 Jeep 
Grand Cherokee 

Victim states her 2019 Gray Jeep Grand 
Cherokee was parked in the 25000 Block of 
Grodan Dr. (Apartments). 
Sometime between 10/05/2022 6:30pm and the 
following morning at 4:45am someone stole the 
vehicle. No suspect information.  
 
 
 

From: 10/06/2022 
3:40am                                        
To: 10/06/2022 
6:30am 
 
(Attempt UDAA & Larceny 
from Vehicle) 
 
 
 
 

25000 Shiawassee Cir  
(Condo’s) 

Status I – Attempt Auto Theft 
Manufacturer Kia                          
Model Optima  
Description 2020 Gray Kia 
Optima, broken rear passenger 
side window & ignition was 
damaged. Cash was taken from 
the center console. 

Victim parked his 2020 Kia Optima in the 25000 
Block of Shiawassee Circle (Condo’s). 
Sometime on 10/06/2022 between 3:40am- 
6:30am someone broke out the rear passenger 
window, entered the vehicle and attempted to 
steal the vehicle. There was fresh damage to the 
ignition. Suspect(s) also took some misc. cash 
from the center console.                                                      
No suspect information. 

From: 10/05/2022 
9:30pm                                 
To: 10/06/2022 
9:00am 
 

25000 Shiawassee Cir 
(Condo’s) 

Status A – Attempt Auto Theft 
Manufacturer KIA                            
Model OPTIMA Vehicle Year 
2020   Description: Rear 
passenger window was broken 
out and ignition was damaged. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Victim states she parked her 2020 Kia Optima in 
the parking lot in the 25000 block of 
Shiawassee. (Condo’s) 
Sometime between 10/05/2022 9:30pm- 
10/06/2022 9:00am someone broke out the rear 
passenger side window and damaged the 
vehicles ignition. No suspect information. 
Note: There was another Attempt to take a Kia 
Optima during the same time frame at the same 
location.  



From: 10/06/2022 
3:00pm                                     
To: 10/07/2022 
7:00am 
 

16000 North Park Dr.  
(Apartments) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Manufacturer HYUNDAI                             
Model SONOTA                              
Color RED - Red Vehicle Year 
Body Style 4D - 4 Door State 
Description: 
Red/4dr/Hyundai/Sonata 

Victim parked her Red Hyundai Sonata in the 
parking lot in the 16000 Block of North Park Dr.                      
(Apartments) Sometime between 10/06/2022 
3:00pm- 10/07/2022 7:00am someone stole the 
vehicle. Victim believes the person responsible 
is the same person that slashed her tires earlier 
this year. Investigation is on-going. 
 
 
 
 

From: 10/07/2022 
1:30am                                                      
To: 10/07/2022 
7:19am 
 

16000 Oxley Rd. 
(Apartments) 

Status A – Attempt Only 
Manufacturer KIA                          
Model RIO                                     
Color Vehicle Year 2020 
Description: Passenger side 
rear window was broken out 
and the ignition column was 
damaged. 
 
 
 
 

Victim parked her 2020 Kia Rio in the 16000 
Block of Oxley St. (Apartments) Sometime on 
10/07/2022 between 1:30am- 7:19am someone 
broke out the passenger side rear window and 
damaged the ignition column. 
 

From: 10/06/2022 
9:00pm                                    
To: 10/07/2022 
1:51am 
 
(Motorcycle) 
 

10000 Corporate Dr.                        
(Hotel) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Manufacturer Harley Davidson 
Model Street Glide                         
Color BLK - Black Vehicle 
Year 2014 Body Style MC - 
License Year 2023                              
Description: Harley Davidson 
Motorcycle Black with Orange 
trim 
 
 
 
 

R/P advises his 2014 Black w/ orange trim Harley 
Davidson Street Glide was parked in the 10000 
Block of Corporate Dr. (Hotel) 
Sometime between 10/06/2022 9:00pm and the 
following morning at 1:51am someone stole the 
motorcycle. No suspect information. 



From: 10/06/2022 
4:00pm                                         
To: 10/07/2022 
8:00am 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

16000 North Park Dr. 
(Apartments) 

Status I - Information Only 
Manufacturer HYUNDAI 
Model SONATA                         
Vehicle Year 2021      
Description: Ignition Damage. 

Victim states she parked her 2021 Hyundai 
Sonata in the 16000 Block of Nort Park Dr.                                          
(Apartments) Sometime between 10/06/2022 
4:00pm & the following morning at 8:00am 
someone broke out the rear passenger window 
and there is ignition damage. No suspect 
information. 

From: 10/07/2022 
1:00am                                       
To: 10/07/2022 
9:00am 
 

25000 Shiawassee Rd. 
(Apartments) 

Status SR - Both Stolen & 
Recovered                           
Manufacturer KIA                         
Model OPTIMA                    
Color GRY - Gray Vehicle 
Year 2018 Body Style State 
MI License Year                    
Description: GRAY 2018  
KIA OPTIMA                                      
Recovered Date/Time 
10/08/2022 10:50am                    
Location: Detroit 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Victim parked her 2018 Kia Optima, in the 25000 
Block of Shiawassee (Apartments) 
Sometime on 10/07/2022 between 1:00am- 
9:00am someone stole the vehicle.  
No suspect information.  



10/09/2022              
1:23pm 
 

20000 Lahser Rd.  
(Apartments) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Manufacturer GMC                   
Model ENVOY                                   
Color MAR - Maroon                  
Year 2004 Body Style SW - 
Station Wagon State MI 
License Year 2022   
Description 2004 Burgundy 
GMC Envoy. Missing front 
bumper and grille. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

R/P advises she parked her 2004 GMC Envoy in 
the 20000 Block of Lahser Rd. (Apartments) 
Sometime on 10/09/2022 between 12:00am- 
1:23pm someone stole her vehicle. 
On 10/12/2022, Southfield Detectives reviewed 
surveillance footage from apartment complex 
that shows victims vehicle exiting the apartment 
complex on 10/09/2022 at 2:49am.                                        
No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tips:  
 Never leave your vehicle running unattended 
 Park in areas where your vehicle is viewable if possible 
 Use commercially available security devices  



Larceny:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Item Taken Details 

10/03/2022               
1:10pm 
 

19000 W Twelve Mile 
(Fast Food)  

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Description:                                          
Cash from the Tip Jar. 

Manager for business states at approx. 1:10pm 
on 10/03/2022 a black male 20-30 years old, 
wearing black pants, entered the business and 
emptied the tip jar into his pocket. The unknown 
suspect left the store and got into a Newer 
Model Jeep Grand Cherokee, gray in color, and 
fled southbound on Evergreen Rd. 
 
 

From: 10/03/2022 
2:15pm                                   
To: 10/03/2022 
3:20pm 
 

21000 Melrose Ave. 
(Commercial- Clothing) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Description:                                     
Navigation/ Radio Screen was 
taken from 2021 Dodge Ram. 

Victim states his 2021 Dodge Ram was parked in 
the 21000 Block of Melrose (Clothing Business). 
Sometime on 10/03/2022 between 2:15pm- 
3:20pm someone removed the screen from the 
navigation unit in the front dashboard. 
No suspect information. 
 
 

10/03/2022            
8:30am 
 

30000 Southfield Rd. 
(Apartment Storage Unit) 
 

Lock was removed from the 
storage unit. 

Victim states sometime between May 30, 2022, 
and today’s date, 10/03/2022 someone 
removed the lock from her storage unit and 
took numerous items including clothing, 
appliances & electronic items.                                                
No suspect information. 
 
 
 



10/03/2022 
12:17pm 
 

21000 Telegraph Rd. 
(Car Dealership) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Description:                                          
12 Catalytic Converters were 
taken from various vehicles. 
 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Status SR - Both Stolen and 
Recovered                                  
Description 2- catalytic 
converters were recovered on 
scene.                                       
Recovered Date/Time 
10/03/2022 2:24pm 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

Officers were dispatched to the 21000 Block of 
Telegraph (Car Dealership) for an LFA report. 
Several catalytic converters were taken from 
vehicles parked in their lot. Representative from 
Dealership advised surveillance video showed 
on 10/02/2022 at 3:30am four males enter the 
property from the north side. The males were in 
the lot until approx. 6:21am. The suspects took 
12 catalytic converters off various vehicles. Two 
of the catalytic converters and several saw 
blades that were used to cut the catalytic 
converters off the vehicles were later recovered 
on scene. 
 
 

From: 10/04/2022 
6:30pm                                 
To: 10/04/2022 
8:00pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

29000 Telegraph Rd. 
(Multi Office Building) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Description: Backpack 
containing: Handgun 
Also contained: Purse, work 
papers, driver's license, social 
security card, (2) credit cards, 
debit card, Misc. coin change. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On 10/04/2022, R/P was in the 29000 Block of 
Telegraph Rd. (Office Building) with her friend. 
Her friend's vehicle battery died, and they were 
waiting for a jump. The tow truck driver showed 
up and needed to get into the back seat.  R/P 
grabbed her backpack out of the back seat and 
put it outside the vehicle. The vehicle was 
jumped, and R/P and her friend drove away. 
Shortly after driving away R/P realized that she 
forgot to put her backpack in the vehicle. They 
drove back and the backpack wasn’t located. 
They suspect the tow truck driver or a female 
that was in the tow truck took the backpack.  
The towing service was identified, and the 
investigation is on-going. 
 



10/03/2022 
11:49am 
 

25000 Basin St. 
(Apartments)                             

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Description:                                      
Michigan License Plate was 
taken.  

Victim parked his 2013 Chevy Malibu in the 
25000 Block of Basin St. (Apartments) 
Sometime between 10/02/2022 5:30pm – 
10/03/2022 12:00pm someone stole the license 
plate from the vehicle. The license plate holder 
was removed and left on the pavement by the 
vehicle. No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

10/06/2022               
5:39pm 
Inc.# 22/33910 
 

17000 New Jersey S Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Description: Cash was taken 
from 2015 Hyundai Sonata. 

Victim states her 2015 Hyundai Sonata was 
parked in the 17000 Block of New Jersey. 
Sometime between 10/05/2022 11:10pm and 
the following morning at 7:45am someone 
entered the vehicle and ransacked it.                      
Some misc. cash was taken from the glovebox.                                                       
No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



From: 10/05/2022 
2:30am                                
To: 10/05/2022 
10:30am 
 

26000 Berg Rd.                    
(Apartments) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Description:                                              
All Four 22” Wheels & Tires 
were taken from 2022 Chevy 
Suburban. 

R/P advises his 2022 Chevy Suburban was 
parked in his carport in the 26000 Block of Berg 
Rd. (Apartment Complex) 
On 10/05/2022 between 2:30am- 10:30am 
someone stole All Four Wheels & Tires from the 
vehicle. The driver’s side rear window was 
broken out. No suspect information. 
A Southfield Police Evidence Technician 
responded and processed the vehicle. Latent 
prints were developed and collected as 
evidence. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From: 10/06/2022 
7:00pm                                
To: 10/07/2022 
7:00am 
 

28000 Franklin Rd 
(Apartments) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc.                
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Cash & Handgun were taken 
from center console. 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 
 
 
 

Victim parked his car in the 28000 Block of 
Franklin Rd. (Apartment Complex)                     
Sometime between 10/06/2022 7:00pm & the 
following morning at 7:00am someone broke 
out driver’s side window, entered the vehicle 
and stole cash and a handgun from the center 
console. No suspect information. 
 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Citizens should never leave anything of value in 
their vehicles especially their handguns!!!!!!!!! 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 
 



10/07/2022             
4:09am 
 

26000 Primary Dr. Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Description: 
Handgun was taken. 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Also taken from the vehicle: 
2- Pr. Balenciaga tennis shoes, 
& some cologne.  
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 
 
 
 
 

R/P came into the front desk to make report. 
Victim reports that her 2022 Chevy Tahoe was 
broken into, and her handgun and other items 
were taken from the vehicle. 
Victim states her surveillance system shows on 
10/07/2022 at 4:09am suspect crawling across 
the front lawn to her vehicle in the driveway. 
The suspect was able to open the driver’s door 
with a long tool, enter the vehicle and take 
several items. No further information or 
description. 
 
 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Citizens should never leave their handguns in 
their vehicles. If you must leave your handgun in 
your vehicle, at least try to hide the handgun so 
it would be very difficult to find. The first places 
that suspects will look is in the glovebox, center 
console and under the front seat. 
A gun lock box that is bolted down in the trunk 
or in the back of SUV’s would be a safe option, 
but the safest option would be to keep it on 
your person if you have a CPL or bring your 
handgun into your residence when you return 
home. 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 
 
 
 



10/08/2022            
4:41pm 
 

16000 W Nine Mile Rd.  
(Recording Studio) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Description:                                        
Ring Video Doorbell 
 
 
 
 
 

Victim states he received an activation on his 
Ring Doorbell at his Recording Video Business in 
the 16000 Block of W. Nine Mile Rd.  
The motion activation shows a subject enter the 
hallway to his suite and is followed by two other 
subjects who move back to where they came 
from when they see the ring video doorbell. One 
of the suspects begins knocking on his door and 
rings the button on the doorbell. This video then 
shows the suspects knocking the ring doorbell to 
the floor and the video stops. Victim went to his 
business and discovered that his ring doorbell 
had been stolen. There was no entry into his 
business. 
Suspect#1 Description: B/M, Medium 
Complexion, Thin Build, Black Carhart knit hat, 
black face mask, black hoodie (“I am the king), 
black pants, black and white shoes                                                                       
Suspect#2 Description: B/M, medium build, 
medium complexion, balaclava, white shirt, 
black zip-up hoodie with skull, blue jeans – 
tattered, white shoes, bandana in back right 
pocket                                                                                      
Suspect#3 Description: B/M, thin build, dark 
complexion, black zip-up hoodie, black shirt w/ 
white champion logo, light blue jeans, black and 
white shoes 
 
 
 



10/08/2022             
5:40pm 
 
 

23000 Greenfield Rd. 
(Restaurant) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Description: Black/White Nike 
Drawstring Bag containing the 
following: 
Rose Gold iPhone 8 Plus:                
Tommy Hilfiger Wallet: Cash, 
Michigan ID, Michigan Driver's 
License, Medical Marijuana 
Card, Credit Union Credit Card, 
Credit Card & Cash. 

On 10/08/2022 at approx. 5:40pm, Officers 
were dispatched to business in the 23000 Block 
of Greenfield Rd. for a larceny that just 
occurred. The R/P advised that 3 black males 
wearing ski masks came into the business and 
took an employee's Nike bag that contained her 
phone and wallet. The bag was in the back 
Employee Area. The door wasn’t locked. Officers 
responded to the area and the suspects were 
not located.  
Suspect Descriptions: 
Suspect# 1- B/M, teenager, wearing a black ski 
mask, black hoodie, black pants, black Gucci belt 
with gold "G".                                                                                              
Suspect# 2- B/M, teenager, wearing a black ski 
mask, camouflage hoodie or jacket.                                                  
Suspect# 3- B/M, teenager, wearing a black ski 
mask, unknown clothing. 
Note: On October 10, 2022, victim came into the 
front desk to report that her Credit Card had 
been used to make a purchase at a Gas Station, 
unknown location. There was also an attempt 
that was declined at another unknown business. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



From: 10/07/2022 
8:40pm                                          
To: 10/07/2022 
8:50pm 
 

25000 Evergreen Rd. 
(Commercial Bar & Grill) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Description Black wallet/purse 
with gold emblem on front. 
Items in the purse: 
Cash, Michigan Driver's License    
CPL Card, Bridge Card,                        
Several Credit Cards. 

Victim states she was in the 25000 Block of 
Evergreen Rd. (Bar & Grill) 
Victim states she was seated at a booth and 
went to pay her bill. After she left the bar, she 
realized that she had left her wallet at the table. 
Victim returned to the bar and there were 
unknown persons seated at the table she was 
at. Victim spoke to staff at the bar, and they 
stated nobody turned in her wallet. They are 
going to look at their video and let victim know. 
Nothing else at time of report. 
 
  

From: 10/09/2022 
9:30pm                                    
To: 10/10/2022 
2:00am 
 
(2- Vehicles had their 
wheels & tires taken.) 
 

25000 Grodan Dr. 
(Apartments) 

Status S - Stolen/Etc. 
Description All Four Wheels & 
Tires were taken from 2020 
Ford Explorer.  
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
All Four Wheels & Tires were 
taken from Jeep Grand 
Cherokee.  
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

On 10/10/2022 at approx. 2:00am, Officers were 
dispatched to the 25000 Block of Grodan Dr.             
(Apartments) on report of wheels being stolen 
from the R/Ps vehicle. Officers arrived on scene 
and discovered that two vehicles had All Four 
Wheels & Tires taken. 
#1 (2020 Ford Explorer) 
#2 (2018 Jeep Grand Cherokee) 
No suspect information. 
 
 

Tips:  
 Ensure your vehicle is locked at all times and valuables are out of sight. 
 Thieves wait for the right time and will move quickly 
 Even if playing sports at a park ensure your vehicle is locked 

 
 



Armed Robbery:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Item Taken Details 

None Reported: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   

Tips:   
 Always be aware of your surroundings and report suspicious incidents or persons to your local police. 
 If something doesn’t appear right or someone looks like they are up to no good, call the police immediately 
 Trust your intuition 

 Unarmed Robbery:  
None Reported: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
 

Tips:   
 Always be aware of your surroundings and report suspicious incidents or persons to your local police 



Be on the Look Out Highlights: Arrests by SPD Officers: 
Special Attention: Death Investigation: 
10/03/2022 9:39am 
27000 Lahser Rd. 
(School Parking lot) 
Officer responded to the parking lot of City of 
Southfield School on a report of a man lying next to a 
vehicle. Officers arrived to find a male on the ground 
unresponsive. CPR was initiated until EMS arrived 
and transported the male to the hospital. Through 
the initial investigation it appears the male had a 
medical emergency, fell, and hit his head.                                   
He was later pronounced deceased. 
Investigation is on-going. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

OWI= Operate While Impaired  
OUIN= Operate Under Influence Narcotics  
LFA= Larceny from Auto  
R&C= Receiving & Concealing Stolen Property 
DWLS= Driving with Suspended License  
A&B= Assault & Battery  
CSC= Criminal Sexual Conduct 
CCW/CPL= Carrying Concealed Weapon 
NOLOP= No Operator License on Person 
R/A= Robbery Armed 
RNA= Robbery Not Armed 
PWID= Possession with Intent to Deliver 
PPO= Personal Protection Order 
PBT= Preliminary Breath Test 
R/P= Reporting Party 
VCSA= Violation Controlled Substance Act 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Special Attention: 
12 Catalytic Converters were taken from 
various Toyota vehicles parked in the lot. 
See Suspect Information Below in Narrative. 
10/03/2022 12:17pm 
21000 Telegraph Rd. 
(Car Dealership) 
Officer was dispatched to the 21000 Block of 
Telegraph (Car Dealership) for an LFA report.              
Several catalytic converters were taken from vehicles 
parked in their lot. Representative from Dealership 
advised surveillance video showed on 10/02/2022 at 
3:30am four males enter the property from the 
north side. The males were in the lot until approx. 
6:21am. The suspects took 12 catalytic converters off 
various vehicles. Two of the catalytic converters and 
several saw blades were later recovered on scene. 
Investigation is on-going. 
Suspect Descriptions:                                               
Suspect#1- B/m wearing dark clothing, blue and 
yellow bandanna tied around face.                                                                                        
Suspect#2- B/m wearing Hurley sweatshirt and dark 
clothing.                                                                                             
Suspect#3- 1 Male wearing all dark clothing.                                                              
Suspect#4- 1 Male wearing black windbreaker and 
dark clothing. 
 
 
 
 

R&C Motor Vehicle-       1- Arrest                                                                                                                                                
10/04/2022 4:06pm 
26000 Evergreen Rd. 
(Restaurant) 
On 10/04/2022 at 4:06pm Officers were patrolling the area of 
Evergreen Rd just south of 11 Mile Rd. Officers observed an older 
model black Chevrolet Malibu parked in the parking lot in the 26000 
Block of Evergreen Rd. Upon running the plate that was attached to 
the vehicle it returned to a 2003 Ford Escape (Stolen out of 
neighboring jurisdiction. Officers observed two (2) B/M’s approach the 
Malibu. One subject went to the driver’s door and the other got into 
the passenger side of the vehicle. Officers activated their overheads on 
their patrol vehicle and moved in towards the suspect vehicle to 
investigate. Both occupants were questioned and the subject that was 
getting into the driver’s seat was taken into custody for R&C Motor 
Vehicle. Both the plate on the vehicle and the vehicle itself were 
reported stolen. Investigation is on-going and forwarded to OCPO. 
The juvenile was later released to a parent. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Special Attention: Larceny from Vehicles 
How to prevent this from happening to you! 
 
-Citizens should never leave anything of value inside 
their vehicle.  (Especially Handguns, Purses, Wallets, 
Cash & Cell Phones!) 
 
- If you have a garage, you should park your vehicle 
in the garage and lock the garage. 
 
- Wheel Locks are a deterrent but don’t leave the 
wheel lock key in the interior of your vehicle, 
especially the center console or glove box.  This is 
the first place they will look for the wheel lock. 
 
-After parking your vehicle turn your wheels all the 
way to the right or the left. This will make it difficult 
to get the lug nuts off the front wheels. 
 
-If you don’t have a garage, try to park your vehicle 
as close to your residence as possible. 
 
-If you are here any loud noises near where your 
vehicle is parked, especially during the late night or 
early morning hours, attempt to look outside 
without alerting anyone and if someone is tampering 
with your vehicle immediately calls 911, (Do Not 
Approach or Scare the Suspects Away) give Police 
Dispatchers as much information about the 

Resist & Obstruct-     1- Arrest 
10/09/2022 4:40am 
Lahser Rd & W Twelve Mile Rd 
Officers stopped a vehicle that was travelling with two other vehicles. 
One of the other vehicles was a Ford Bronco with an improper plate 
and thought to possibly be a stolen vehicle. The Bronco and third 
vehicle fled leaving the stopped vehicle behind. Officers blocked the 
vehicle in so it couldn’t flee. The driver refused to roll down his 
window or open the door. Officers gave the suspect numerous chances 
to open the door and exit the vehicle and he again refused. The subject 
eventually rolled his window down and he was taken into custody. 
Investigation into the other vehicles that fled from Officers is on-going. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



suspect(s) and suspect vehicles as you can. Stay on 
the phone with Dispatchers until the Police arrive. 
 
-Lots of lighting around the area(s) that you park 
your vehicles is also very beneficial. Criminals don’t 
like to work in well lighted areas. They prefer to work 
in darkness because it’s difficult to see them. 
 
 
 
Special Attention:                                                                       
Larceny of Packages that were ordered and 
delivered via Common Carrier. 
How to prevent this from happening to you! 
Recently several citizens have had packages that 
were delivered to their residences and apartments 
stolen prior to them retrieving the packages. 
Citizens can prevent this from happening by 
scheduling a specific time to have the package 
delivered and be waiting for the package.                                                                    
Citizen can also schedule the package to be picked 
up by themselves at the common carrier facility. 
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